The essay is called "St. Augustine and the Bullfight," and it was written by Katherine Anne Porter, the great Modernist short story writer born nine years before Hemingway. In her stories, she's a razorblade, but the first time I read this essay, I felt goaded by a hatpin. The first few pages-well, listen to this: "The book business... is full of heroes who spend their time, money, and energy worrying other animals, manifestly their betters such as lions and tigers And always always, somebody is out climbing mountains, and writing books about it, which are read by quite millions of persons...wl Ever so-chatty, ever-so-catty, a lady author debunking her male contemporaries- University of Iowa is collaborating with JSTOR to digitize, preserve, and extend access to
The Iowa Review www.jstor.org ® as if she has a grudge against the boys who shoot tigers and scale mountains.
She's needling Hemingway, I thought, and remembered that, in the late fifties, that mangy old lion was bestirring himself to remember the past.
Does she think she's the anti-Hemingway? I wondered. As a young woman, she traveled to Mexico "for the express purpose of attending a Revolution, and studying Mayan people art." There, she says, " [she] fell in with a most lordly gang of fashionable international hoodlums," among whom was Shelley, the devotee of bullfights. A man walked into the narrow concrete passageway between the railing in front of me and the wooden barrier to the arena. His head was level with my knee. In his arms were bolts of weighty cloth, canary yellow on one side, magenta on the other. Capes. He folded each one and draped it over the bar rier. The last one was red on both sides and stiff across the top. He set a plas tic bottle of water on the ledge near the foot of the barrier and went away.
Then they were there. Two of them. At my knee. The closest was in aqua, his jacket almost completely encrusted with florets and arabesques of satiny white thread, and over each shoulder a heavy pad edged in mini pom-poms and filled with blisters of embroidery. He stood looking out at the arena. I knew about those black wing-nut hats, vaguely Napoleonic, with a bulge on each side. I didn't know that just below it in the rear would be a black but ton of filigreed horsehair clipped to a boyish scalp with a bobby pin. The matadors were silent or talking quietly, almost languorously. In the movie of The Sun Also Rises, Ava Gardner gets her first look at the bullfighters and salivates over the rounded rear ends in tight silk. I glanced in that direction.
The bull entered the arena from the other side. He stopped, shook his head, and then trotted forward, stopped, considered, and then came on again, throat swinging, a bouncy mass of black muscle jogging on dainty pigs' feet. He advanced with a lordly confidence, as if entering his own pad dock. Then he saw the horse and trotted over. The matadors were waiting, I soon found out, to serve first of all as banderilleros. They circled the bull.
Their job was to flash those magenta capes in its face, to irritate those heavy shoulders with itchy barbs, and crowd the bull toward the padded rider, until it barreled its blunt nose into the side of the blind horse. It happened.
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Time skittered. The picador leaned over. The wooden shaft of the lance was gripped under his armpit and guided, almost delicately, between forefinger and thumb. Its fat, phallic point jabbed the bull's hide, prevented from sink ing deeper by a collar of metal prongs. Beside me, Michael's attention was as fixed as the lance.
I thought it was hardly fair, three men flapping oversized pillowcases, going "Yah! Yah!" and dashing behind the wooden barrier in front of us whenever the bull turned to notice them. I thought it wasn't right, the man on the horse having that long pole, the horse getting jarred like that. until she wrote about it. In The Sun Also Rises, Jake Barnes tells Brett Ashley not to look at the entrails-but he knows she isn't good at facing anything.
In the movie, Ava Gardner is allowed to concentrate on Romero's physique.
The Technicolor horses are fully padded.
No guts were spilled in front of me. I never closed my eyes. you're a student of local culture, and above all, if you care about "the people," you must go to a bullfight.
So there she is at last, perched beside her mentor, hating herself, but excit ed, too, her palms buzzing with adrenalin. When the sword hits the mark, she screams with the crowd. This is it-the moment of revelation: "this had death in it," she tells us, "and it was the death in it that I loved.... How could I face the cold fact that at heart I was just a killer, like any other, that some deep corner of my soul consented not just willingly but with rapture?" No, no, I assure you. That didn't happen to me. I wasn't swept into ecstasy, but I was riveted to the moment. Michael and I looked at each other: so this is what it's like, people really do this. We were under enchantment, seeing pic tures come to life, not quite believing it-the silken rosettes, the hairy hide, the spray of sand, the pointed gray flag of the bull's tongue as he panted and Eventually, as she would explain in other essays, she reached the end of her engagement with Mexico. Diego Rivera; land reform; nativism; bullfights.
Passion was life's motor, but never its meaning. Rather smugly, she faulted Hemingway for being trapped in his twenties. She believed herself capable of moving on, and yet here she was in mid-century, writing for Mademoiselle, turning her fame into a commodity, just as he did. Adventure became expe rience, and experience became art, and art became memory. At the end of the essay, she circles back-with a storyteller's instinct-to the moment of Madrid. The bull keeled over on its side. Men in blue shirts scampered over.
They fastened something to the horns, a rope with a hook on the free end. The line was hitched to thicker ropes attached to curved side-bars, strapped to the necks of two mules. Flags waved from their shoulders. Their legs strained, they got traction, and soon they were rushing toward the exit, men sprinting beside them. The bull went skidding through the dust. The rear legs, were splayed, unnaturally, pitifully. What had happened to el toro, the ultimate adversary? Death wasn't even the Great Nada. It was a huge black bug they were whisking out of sight. A cry was jolted from me, silently, at the indecency of that scurrying.
The arena was being cleared for the next corrida. There would be six battles that day, two bulls per matador. Six chances for the bull to win, six victories for human daring. While the matadors were waiting so close to us, I saw the offhandedness of men following a routine, but also the tension that anchored them at the navel. They leaned rigidly at ease, waiting to be heroes.
There is no finery like the costume of a bullfighter. My eyes were engorged with it. Turquoise-blue, coal-black, foam-white, poppy-red-the rich colors peek through the embroidery, those interlocking patterns in white or gold thread like filaments of light. The outfits are museum pieces, worn in the knowledge of the dirt and the sweat and the blood that will ruin them. The circle on the floor. Sylvia extended her bony arms and with one hand grasped a big mitt from under the wet poncho and with the other took those delicate fingers and pronounced this man and this woman "the two best modern American writers." She wanted them, she said, "to know each other."2 Then the phone rang in the back room, and she left the two geniuses alone.
Neither of them said a word. She thought him a pitiful male animal, and he thought her a "literary" female. He turned and walked out, dissolving in the rain. Perhaps a handshake was impossible, but I wish they had looked each other in the eye. Neither had looked away from the twentieth century.
Both had survived their ideologies and discovered something older. It had to do with facing what frightened you-death, yes, of course, but also loneli ness and failure. They made terrible mistakes in their personal lives, and both became caricatures, but there was about them something irreducible, a sticking point on which they founded their better selves. Differently defined in each case, differently expressed, it was for each of them a kind of loyalty to the courage of the human race, to its love of clean lines and its appetite for drama. They stir in me a pang of nostalgia. I think perhaps I went to the bullfight not just to relive their adventure, not just out of solidarity with Michael, and surely not out of some voyeuristic hankering for blood. What I went for is perhaps harder to admit. I think I went out of wonder at the extremes to which human beings have gone to throw the gauntlet back at all that makes us grieve, embroidering the glove, encircling the arena, and playing for keeps.
The bullring in Madrid is at the end of the Metro line. Hours before, we had climbed up a stairway into a chilly afternoon. We'd found ourselves in a wide clearing, with people standing about in groups, and here and there a red umbrella over a table filled with water bottles. The sudden expansive ness and the scale of what towered over us gave me a touch of vertigo, and I reached for Michael's elbow, as I had, and would, many times.
The facade of the building is pinkish-brown, with elaborate Moorish designs etched in brick or painted on ceramic medallions. The entrance is an archway many times the height of man, with an elegant rounded top, 71
pinched in where it sits on the passageway. It is an ancient, multicultural design, both airy and powerful, its beauty meant to dazzle and assuage, to place a human stamp on the passing of time. The eye travels up, past a bal cony the size of a church, up to a row of blue-and-white insets, a crenellated skyline, four golden globes, a tossing flag, and the words Plaza de Toros.
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